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Ágricultural education. - Among many wise

counsels that the late Professor Huxley gave to all
sorts and conditions of men, few were more thor-
oughly practical than the advice offered to the
Chamber of Agriculture of Easingwold, Suffolk,
England. 'There are,, said he, some general
principles that apply to all technical training. The
first of these is that practice can only be learned
by practice. The farmer must be made by thor-
ough farm-work.. I believe that you practical
people would be all the better .for the scientific
knowledge that would show you why such or such
a treatment is successful in growing such or such
crops, or in feeding such or such animals. The
knowledge would keep you from trying hopeless'
experiments, and would enable .you to take adv-.
antage of the innumerable hints that Dame Nature
gives to people who live in direct consort with
things. Boys and girls, when at school, should
be led from the observation of the commonest facts
up to general scientific truths. If I were called
upon to frame a course of elementary instruction
preparatory to agriculture, I am not sure that I
should attempt chemistry, or botany, or physiol-
ogy, or geology, as such ; it is a method fraught
with the danger of spending too much time and
attention on abstraction and theories, on words or
notions, instead of on things. The 'history of a
béan, of a grain of wheàt, of a.turnip, of à pig, or
of a cow, properly treated,- 'with the introductioW.
of the elenients of chemistry, p y1io1ogy, and 80 on as'
they come in,-would give all the elementary science
which is needed for the comprehension df the

processes of agriculture in a forma easily assimilated,
by the youthful mind, which loathes anything in'
the shape of long words 'and abstract notions ; and
small blame to it 1
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r with- whichthe Enghsh' . seedturn-sou'r eÜ dangeroùé" fô'd-forèal'

aaiiy f arier regad tf lie t lorh a1i-colv As xsed isoe te e e n 'à

nota thing tf yesterda bEoreb tbnfifty ar bouriaood o:Sorèi, St;-yacn- e e fori n

hvgo'1we; remember the nunerous hedspôf ;Ïthè se4 àtsite c80 ets a bsxe o 4 i o s ate
s rb milk produce in the handös i at léaét cost is only 14 ets a Pound w ' C

; iofe u from the borders of Sdtl·id t:the fiuflilabout a pounda dayrsom'ar âll

ounty..Gloucester. The border counties baë and this, added to half a bushel of cariots oi i

tween England and Wailes.kept a few Herefords, gelsi and four pounds of.pease' ground up withtheN ?

inifinitely more for beef-prductiofi than for.any fliseed, wil, with a littiehay, andstraw ad lb

other purpesé Norfçlk .anc Saffoll hâd few itum,be full feeding for ber Fot..fattering; thè

Redapolls ; Devonshire, .Somerset and Cornwall, quantity of flaxseed may be doubled,. and the.pease

lrept Devons; and the àboriginal black cattle, or. and roots as wellr of course regulating the quantity.

runts, ]iad a strong hold on Wales ; but generally by the size or weight of the beast. How much

speaking dairies were supplied with milk by either steeped flaxseed, uncrushed, would be the proper

pure-bred or crasses of Shorthorn. And so it is dse we are unabk' tb say, "for' a Mr." Parker,' of

to-day. . Middlesex-tounty, Mass;, writing'to the Y Counttry

Not very long agó, at a '' London Dair Show," Gentleman," says that he is in the habit of giving

of the three preimiuni cows in each breed, the three bis cows 7 lbs of uncrnshed flaxseed a day, a élear

prize Shorthorn made an average score öf 122.1 proof- that the interior of the- seed passes in an

points; the three prize Jerseys, 88..5 ; and the undigested form. through thq animal, for if it were

three prize Guerinseys, 90.76. And yet, adds a digested, the butter would be so soft and oily as to

correspondent, in the face-'of this, there are mèn be unsaleable, exàept for cart-grease 'to syiioth-

in thé country who presume to say thaf, for the ing :of the extrême- looseness of the bowels pro-

dairy, you should by all means choose oe of the duced by the superabundance. oLoilin the seed.

"specifically-bred" dairy breeds, and' avoid the The English crusher consists of two rollers of

general purpose" cow. The Shorthorn, in the- equal diameter, through which the seed passes

above instance, is the cow that gives the most milk, froin a hopper that deiveis it equally over the

out of vhich is iade the most butter, the most whole width of the rfollers àt' once. A simple

cheese, and produces a calf which, if a maile, can cracking is sufficient, so the labor is slight.

be converted into a steer worth raising. And she

does.this, aécording to Prof. Whitover, of the Hay-making.-Mr. Macfarlane's article in the
Vermont Experiment' Station, in an annual ex- last number of the Journal contains a great deal

penditure for food of about $3.50 more than for a cf geed advice on a subject ou which muchgoed
Jersey. It by no means follows from the fàcts advice ie needed in tis province. We regret te

brought out by milking tests that a cow, claiming sce se many flds cf second-crop doyen left uncut

excellence in one thing only, is necessarily super- this seasen. Have our seasons 60 Sdtered that the

ior, in that particular, to a cov claining excellence shortuess and milduess of the winters justify us

in two or more qualities. in being less careful in providing food for our stock
during those periodst

Flaxseed.---It is astonishing to hear that Amer-

ican .writers on farming still recommend giving Caning hay.-Wheu shou4d.hay be carried te

uncrushled flaxseed to cattle. Soak it in cold or the barn, or pneferably, te the stack? The answen,

hot water for ever so long, and the seed is so,comp- cf course, Le: vhen Lt is fit. But that Le theveny

letely protected by the integunient that by far the peint: when is Lt fit? Hay, Lu ibis part cf the

greater portion will, aft.er being fed, leave the an- world Le, ln nine cases eut cf ten, ever-made.

imal undigested. Mrs. Joues, in an article we Flrst cf ail, Lt Le allewed te, stand tpe long before

quoted in our last number, very isely advises cutting becauseit is likely te give ies trouble te

the use of flaxseed-meal for weaning calves; but make t; èecondly, because either the cows want

a crusher woùld not cost much, and the profit of milkinoe or the tu hoeing, and se the

the intermediaries would be saved. Besides, in. hay 1 allowed te remain an extra day Lu the field,

hot weather, those who steep the seed, unless they during xhich a hot sun, acccmpanied semetimes.

are vcry careful, run great nisk cf having the fias- by a brisk edries up every c ? -T ane 'f
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inoisture in, the chay. Now, hay should have a
good "sweat" in tire stack or .mow.. This makes
the hay lie dlose ad have a rich flavor, and
without moisture there can be no ", esweat.. If
iayv is carried too sobn, it comes out. of the stack
or mow dark in; colour, whereas. clover-hay, of
which we are speakingi should be. of a rich brown.
The real time ta carry hay is when it is neither
too dry nor too moist. The: best test is : take a
wisp of hay from the interior of. a acock, or from
the ground, and twist it up tightlywith both hands;
then unwind the wisp3- and if it feels warn and
comfortable, it is fit ta :cart, but if this pressure
seens te bring out moisture to the surface, it .s
not fit.

Meadowr and clover-hay are net treated. alike.
Meadow-bay .can hardly be tousled about too
inuch ; clover-hay ean hardly be left alone enougi.
If the weather is fine, let clover-hay lie for three
or four days, and then turn gently with a rake'
handle, or a longish rd. The grand point is:to
keep the leaf on. Throw ·together into windrows,
ind eart from them. If the weather threatens -ain,
after mowing, leave the clover alone, but. get the
ieadow-hay into cock. Yon eau shake- out the
latter from the cock without injury, but if you
shake out the claver from the cock-, look at the
leaves on the ground after carrying.

Keeping nosegays. -As we have a very expressive
English word ta denote a small bunch of flowersl
ve see no need of employing a -foreign word .ta
describe the same thing. The following method
of preserving fBowers 'is worth noting :

A florist of many years' experience gives the
following recipe for pueserving bouquets : When
yon receive a bouquet, sprinkle it lightly with fresh
water ; then put it into a vessel containing soap-
suds, which nourishes the roots and keeps -the
flowers as bright as new. Take tihe bouquet out
of tie suds every muorning and lay it sideways in
fresh water, the stalks enterhig frst; keep it there
a ninute or tvo, and, then take it out and sprinkle
the fiowers lightly by the hand with pure water.
Replace the bouquet. in the; soapsuds and the
flowers will bloom as fresh- as.when.first gathered.
The soapsuds should be changed every third day.
By observing these rules a bouquet coan be kept
bright and beautiful for.at least one nonth, and
Will last still longer in a sery passable state. But
the attention to the fair and frail creatures as
directed above must be strictly:observed.

: Testing aeeds.-The simplest is:the .best -way, of
testing seeds Take. tyo plates and in one. place
a piece of. thoroughly clean iwhite flannel. Fold;
it, and make it very damp, though spt, sodden,,
and place the seed between the folds, finally. hv-
erting the one plate over the other in which the
seed is lying. No need to say more, except that
the plates, etc., must not be kept in to' cold a
place. .

Westernfeding.--Prof. Shaw says that it is a
practice of Western cattle-fielders to give each head
of stock froin 25 ta 30 pounds of corn a day. .But
the animal is followed by. a hog, which mânages
to account fôr four or five pounds of this, probably
finding it undigested isthe aninal's dejections.
Hardly a nice idea !

.Professor Hemy writes as follows in. his work on
"Feeding An'd Managèient of Cattle"

EEDIo OALVES

"lIn his.article on the '.Feeding and Management
of Cattle,': for; the Bureau of Animal Industry,
Prof. Henry gives some very practical sggestions,
for the feeding of calves. le advises taking the
calf away fron the mother not later than the third
day, giving it for -two weeks thereafter, from tén
ta fifteen -pounds of full milk, not less frequently
than three times a day. At the end of two weeks
sone skin-mil may be substituted for a portion
of the full milk, rmakling the change gradually
until in three or four weeks-skim-milk only is Led.
Full milk of the Jersey or Guernsey cow is often
too rich for the calf, and part skimmed milk should
be used from the very -start. At the end of a
month or sN weeks the calf will do nicely on two
feeds per day. Cow's -milk has a ratio of 1 ta 3.7.
In skim-milk tihe ratio is 1 to2.1. Skdm-milk
contains all the elements-of full milk excepting
the fat, and we can' in a measure make up -for this
with cheaper substitutes. Probàbly the best sim-
ple substitute is flax seed, which should be boiled
until reducedto a jelly, and a small quantity given
at each feed stirrëd in thie milk. 011 meal is
cheaper than flax seed, more easily obtained and
serves practically the same purpose.

Keep a calf tied by-itself with a halter in comf-
ortable quarters,. witir a rack in front or hay and
a box for meal."

Here.e have three heresies,: 1. letting the çalf
and cow get accurtonied to each other, vhich is
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sure to make after trouble; 2. using uncrushed
linseed, or as the Americans call it, flaxseed; 3.
tying up a calf, intended to be reared, not'for the
butcher, whereas exercise is a priine necessity for
al young animals.

THE COMPOSITE TEST FAIR

PRoF J. B. LINDsEY, MAss., ExP, sTA.

Why does not the composite cream test agree
with individual test? Admitting that the compos-
ite and individual tests do not agree, is it fair to
take the same size sample fron a patron who
makes 50 lbs of cream a day as from the one who
makes but 10 lbs ?-[L. W. P.

Cream raised by the Cooley process is liable to
vary more or less from day to day in the percen-
tage of butter fat. Hence the composite test la
used to get the average percentage of the cream.
It is expected therefore that a single sample of
cream will not test the same as an average of all
the samples, that is,. the composite sample. It is
perfectly fair to take the same sample from each
patron, whether he makss 10 or 50' lbs per day,
provided that in each case the cream is well mixed.
If one patron bas but one can of cream and an-
other bas five cana, a sample must be taken from
each of the live cans aid this will give naturally
a larger sample than from the patron having one
can to be sampled. If, however, the patron's five
cans were all poured into one large tank and mixed,
one sample, no larger than from the person hav-
ing one can of creai only, would do.-arm aud
Home.

TRE JBERSEY-AYRSHIRE CROSS

The Ayrshire-Jersey or the Jersey-Ayrshire
cross is excellent, one of the best for the dairy.
It gives hardiness and quantity, and will take
nothing fron quality, if the bull is wisely chosen.
Get a bull from a cow with good shaped udder,
teats of fair size and producing milk of not less
than 4 % butter fat by Babcock test resulte may be
expected if the cows of the herd are fairly good.
J. D. W. French, Mass.

In my opinion there is no breed of cattle that
will cross- better with the Jersey than the Ayr-
shire. (1) For a dairy cow, I think a cross with a

(1) Both are proba.bly from sanie stock.'See " Stephens'
Book of the Farm." En.

dark red or brown family having a few small
white spots would give color, strong constitution
a good feeder, increased size, improve the fôrimy
especially the udder, and make a desirable cow.
Obadiah Brown, R. I.

The experiment of crossing Jerseys and Ayr-
sbires was tried nearly 50 years ago in New Lon-
don Co (I think by a Mr Fitch) for the purpose
of uniting the the good qualities of both for a
family cow. The enterprise was abandoned on
the death of Mr. Fitch, though it seemed to be a
success in his bands.-[T. S. Gold, Ct.

In my opinion there is no breed that will give
one so good a paying dairy cow as the cross of the
Guernsey on high-grade Jersey, Durham or Ayr-
shire cows. It will give good size, open-built,
well-uddered animals, that will give the highest.
natural colored milk, cream and butter, and alseo
a good constitution.-[W. H. Caldwell, Sec'y
Guernsey Cattle Club.

The cross of Ayrshire bull on high grade and:
unregistered Jerseys is becoming quite conmon
in Vermont and je steadily growing in popularity
for the dairy. I am told by creamery men that
they find the farmers get a larger money return
for their cream when they cross an Ayrshire bull
on their Jersey cows. I have seen several cows.
that were claimed to be from this cross and they
certainly looked like wonderful dairy cows and
were claimed to be such by their owners. They
appear to be larger than the Jersey and of stronger
constitution. Those that I have seen were, as a
rule, light. red and white-spotted, and made a
handsome cow. Those who have tried the cross
tell me they get considerably more milk from the
cross-breeds, that it is as -rich as the Jersey and
that the cow is tougher, more quiet and a better
all-round dairy cow.-[C. M. Winslow, Se'y
Ayrshire Breeders' ass'n, Vt.-Farm and Home.

Sow WHITE MUSTARD (1) in corn at the last cul-
tivating. It will not injure the growth of the corn,
but it will make a fair growth, arid will prevent
soluble nitrogen compounds from beinig washed
out of the soil, if indeed thé *nistard does not
bave the faculty of taking nitrogen from thé 'air.
The mustard acts as a nitrogen coniserver. It is5
of course, to be plowed under in the faill, prepar-
atory to Sowing to fal grain. Use at the rate of

(1) Take care not to sow black mustard. Iwll'tBin
the land for yeare. En.
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24 lbs of seed. per acre. À field thus treated in-
creased the field of fodder by 500 lbs to the acre,
and of grain by more than five bushels, at the
Massachusetts experiment station. The seed can
be had of any of the large dealers.

To GET RID oF RATs. -I put a handful of corn
meal on a small board where the rats can easily
get at it, and renew for three or four days, until
they are used to it and consider the place a feed-
ing ground. Then I add an equal amount of
" Rough on rats " or arsenic to the meal. Those
that do not die of poisoning leave the premises.
This plan as always worked well with me. -Adolp
Keiper.

ALFALFA FOR THE EAST.--I seeded down a piece
of land the spring of '97 to alfalfa and orchard

grass. I cut a nice crop that season and now,
May 30, 1898, it is over two feet high on an aver-

age and nearly ready to cut. I expect to get two
if not three crops from it this season. It is my
opinion that alfalfa can be grown with success at
the north. (1)-R. S. Royden, Connecticut.

PROFITABIE MANAGEMENT OPSHEEP

E. P. MILLER, OHio.

Let the ewes' drop their first lambs after warm
weather and grass bave come in the spring. Grass
is the best milk producer and young ewes need it
to enable them to nourish their lanbs satisfact-
orily. From the late weaned lambs I vould
renew the breeding flock, for I believe it will be
much more satisfactory, for many reasons, to
grow one's own ewes. These lambs, of course,
should be of the breed desired in the permanent
flock, and for them I should u§e a mature ran.
The male lamb of this crop may be sent to the
mutton market at 10 or 12 months of age. If
merinos they will sell better when shorn than in
full fleece.

Whether to breed the ewes for a second crop of
ewe lambs or not should be determined by the
need of more ewes. Under a well established
flock on this plan, two crops of lambs of this class
would be required to keep up the number of the

(1) Of course it can, but people bave taken a long time
to flnd it out. E.

entire flock. The second or third crop of lambs
from any class of ewes I should have weaned in
March.

The age at which a ewe should drop ber first
lamb depends somewhat upon the breed but
more upon the care she has been given. When
they have been pushed to rapid maturity ewes
may raise a lamb at two years of age: But they
should be fed so as to continue to grow during
their third and fourth years, which they will do
after this temporary check. If the wool will ap-
proximately pay for their keeping I prefer they
should not raise a lamb until three years old. (1)
Raising a lamb w'ill reduce the fleece 20 per cent
in weight and the possible carcass weight about
10 per cent. Hence a lamb raised before the ewe
is mature is not entire gain. With her first lamb
at three years of age, a ewe may raise four lambs
and be put upon the market herself fat at six
years of age.

On the average 100-acre farm 250 to 265 sheep
ought to be kept, besides a team and two cows.
Under a conservative calculation the sales should
amount to $750 or above for each year. This
should be a practically net income, as one energe-
tic able-bodied man can easily provide the nec-
essary feed and care for that number. This I
think wiill compare not unfavorably with the in-
comes from average 100-acre farms managed
along other lines.

Not much is to be said in regard to feed. We
have more to learn in methods of feeding than in
the growing of our food products, but we shall
probably do well to imitate our Canadian neigh-
bors in the growing of more root and forage crops.
-Farm and Home.

BUTTER MAKING ON THE PARM

GEORGE E. NEWELL f

The creanery which niakes a success keeps one
sole object in view toward which all of its detail
work converges, viz, the production of a standard
first-classbutter. Private dairies conducted on this
principle are the ones which succeed. As a general
rule there is a slight prejudice in favor of dairy
butter. But to insure permanent recognition at

(1) A well kept ewe is quite fit to lamb down at 2 yeurs
old.--E,
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-the best prices, dairy butter mu4t have a manufac-
tured quality as perfect as the creamery article.

Creameries have established a deserved reputa-
tion for first-class manufactured butter, because
of their strict adherence to the best known prin-
ciples of butter making. Many dairy farmers are
trying to run domestic butter making as a side is-
sue, and giving it slight attention w-hen it should
have the skill, thought and practice that its impor-
tance demahds. Of those who know theoretically
how to make good butter, many fail in the prac-
tical application.--Furm and Home.

HOG PACKING IN THE E AST

For so many years bas the west been regarded
not only as the greatest source of supply, but also
as the chief packing point for hogs, that the east
has not due recognition of its output. Yet in the
aggregate large numbers of hogs are packed in the
older middle and New England states, including
both home-raised pork and swine shipped in from
the west. For example, N. Y. and Boston each
pack upw'ard of 2,000,000 hogs annually ; Buffalo,
Phila and Balto 500,000 to 1,000,000 hogs and
various smaller points considerable numbers. The
most important packing point in N. E., outside
of Boston is Brightwood, a suburb of Sprinfield,
Providence a close second. Albany and Troy each
pack in the winter season 30,000 to 50,000 hogs.

The following table shows the total yearly pack
at the eastern points named, according to returns
to the Cincinnati Price Current:

H[0G PACKING AT LEADING EASTERN POINTS

Year ended

March 1

Boston,
Worcester, MaSS.
Fall River, Mass,
Brightwood, Mas's,
Providence,
New Heven,
Bridgeport, Ct,
Other N. E. places,
Buffalo,
Albany,
Potteville,
0 ther N\. Y, and- Pa. placesq,

12 mponths,

1897.'9S 1896-'97

1,673, L05 1,494,000
144,300 130,200
43,000 37,000

- 154,700
12 ,30o 140,500
242,200 101,900

9,200 -

2.0,000 60,000
457,400 508,800

31,900 31,000
69,400 73,400
65,300 56,100

3,027,100 2,790,900

Fam ald HZone.

CoNDUCTED BY MRS. JENNER FUST).

COOKING AT SUMMER R.SORTS

I feel sure that: I have every right to complain
of bad.cooking in the JOURNAL, as so much of it
is.done by the wives of the proprietors of hotels,
who as a rule.are farmers as well as hotel keepers.

These hard worked women have taught them-
selves, by experience, what they do know, and
they have got into a groove out of which they do
not seei able to emerge. It is not for lack of a
desire to please, so much as the want of knowledge
of how to do better.

There are some, whbo would gladly alter their
mode did they know how, but having gone on in
the sane vay for so many years they know very
little beyond preparing a certain amount of food
for a given number of people, the real art of cook-
ing is to then a mystery.

It is in the cooking of meat that they fail so
badly, but the best of cooks could not make tender
meat out of that which is bought in the morning
and cooked for the midday dinner.

The cutting up the meat ; one cannot call it
carving; does not help to mend matters, as there
is a rule even for this. To take a joint of meat
and cut off small slices till there is no more left on
the bone is a very easy matter, but one that is
very unfair to the eater, as one person might
happen to get the very best, and another the very
worst part.

If meat is well carved, 'every one should get a
little of all parts. Take a sirloin of beef, the
undercut is more tender than the upper, this
should be cut across the joint, in thickish slibes.
The upper part is liked by some people, as having
more flavour ; this should be cut in just the oppo-
site way to the nder part, b starting from the
back bone, and cutting a long very thin slice up
to the narrow or flank part.

In private houses, the flank, as a rule, is cut off
and put into pickle for 4 or 5 days ; then boiled
and when tender taken out, pressed, and served
as a cold dish, and is far superior to the usual
canned meat, especially if a little saltpetre lias
been put into the pickle to give it a slight tinge
of pink.

If carving were better understood,. and done, at
summer resorts, one would not hear so often one
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person complaining to the other of the toughness
of the meat; at tic same tilne that the other përson
ias finding his slice ve'y: good.

One must hope that-thé children 'of these good
people will by education, and mixing more with
the world, learn to do things as they should be
done, and thus give more comforts, and study to

give greater satisfaction o their patrons.

RI.CIPES.

CHOOsING MEAT.

How few women really know the distinctive
good qualities of different kinds of menat, and yet
this knowledge is easily acquired if a little atten-
tion is given to it. Take first of all mutton.
Small mutton is generally 'the best; its flesh

should be fine grained and red, and the fat abun-
dant, hard and clear white. Almost the sane
rule applies to beef. The- flesh of well fed beef
should be bright red, mingled with tiny grains of
fat; the fat should be firn and white, not yellow,
and the suet also should be white and firn. And
old lean looking beef will prove tough and not in

gaod condition; beef should have plenty of fat..
In choosing veal see that the flesh is pink and
firin, and its fat white and clear; indifferent veal
is flabby. Veal is at its best in spring. Veal is
the least nourishing of meats and is difficult of
digestion. It -requires to be thoroughly cooked to
be wholesome. The uncooked flesh of fresl pork
should be firm and of a pale pink hue, the fat
white and stiff, and its 'rind thin and flexible.
Pork should only be eaten in winter. Alvays
purchase pork from a daler whd is known to
keep his pigs in a cleany manner and to feed then
on wholesome food.

TO POAcI EGGs.

New-laid eggs only should be used for poach-
ing. The white of the -eggs is held in a thin
membrane, outside of which there is a watery sub-
stance containing a little albumen. In two or
three days, this membrane will becoena very
tender, frequently rupturing as soon as you drop
it into the hot water. The yoke of the egg then
etands out prominently, and the white spreads
over the bottom of the pan so that you cannot
keep the egg at all in shape. The beauty of a

poached egg is the yoke almost covered in this
-thift filin;' thé 'vhite sùffici'ytlSr haieùn'etodform
a sort of veil for the yolk. Fill a saucepan with
boiling water, break the eggs, one. at a time into
the saucer; draw the pan where the water vill
not boil and. slip the eggs down into. it. Break
anoher, and another, until the bottom of the pan
is covered. Then draw the pan over a moderate
fire, but still where the water cannot boil, nd
with the water baste carefully the tops of the yolks
until they are of a bluish white colour. Have ready'
your dish covered with neatly-toasted squares of
bread, take eaeh egg up on an egg slice, trii off
the ragged edges, and slice it carefully on to the
toast. Dust lightly with sailt and pepper and
send imnediately to the table.

sTRAwBERRY SHORT CAKE.

This popular American cake should be nade
when the stiawberries are ripe, for afternoon tea.
Mix together two cups, or about half a pound of
flour, with a saltspoonful of salt, and a third of a
teaspoonful of carbonate of soda; rub into it a
piece of butter about the size of an egg. Make
into a paste with a cupful of sôur milk. Butter
two round shallow tins, and spread the mixture
upon them. Bake for fifteen minutes in a hot
oven. When done, split the cakes open, and
spread with crushed strawberries, sweetened to
taste, with castor sugar, tlie cake should previously
be buttered and sugared between each layer, and
sometimes a layer of strawberries is put on the
top. Two quarts of fruit for this quantity of cake.

CHERRIEs IN VINEGAR.

The Gerinian fashion is to preserve fruits in
vinegar to eat with neat. The following recipe
for sweet pickle is to be recommended : Cut the
staiks of the cherries quite closely, lay them in
glass pickle bottles, with two or three cloes, and
a few strips of cinnanion. To every pint of
white wine vinegar allow one pound of preserving
sugar, and boil the two together for a few minutes,
skimnmiing it if necessary. When cold pour Over
the. cherries, and let them remain till next day ;
or, better still, two or ,three days. Drain off the
vinegar, boil it up again, and wvhen cold pour
over the cherries as before; then tic down the
bottles for use. Pluns can be done in the sanir
way.
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PICKLSS: HOW TO MAKE THEM

DELIcIOUS MIXED PICKLES.

Let flve dozen small cucumbers stand in strong
brine for three days. Wash through cold water
several times. Put half a gallon of strong vinegar
in a kettle, with one ounce of mustard-seed, one
of juniper berries, one of celery-seed, half a dozen
pods of green pepper, two pounds of sugar, half a
dozen small onions and a lump of alun. Let
come to a boil, and pour over the pickles for three
mornings, heating the vinegar each time. Put the
pickles in wide-mouthed bottles and seal.

WHITE ONION PICKLES.

Take large, white onions and pour boiling salt
water over thein. Let stand three days and pour
off. Scald a gallon of strong vinegar, add ten
ounces of turnieric, pour over the onions and let
stand ten days. Drain, and cover with vinegar,
seasoned with red pepper, horse-raddish, celery-
seed, iustard, cloves and allspice.

CUCUIMBER CHOW-CHOW.

Soak cucumbers just out of the brine until
fresh. Scald in strong vinegar, drain, and put in
a stone jar, and cover with a gallon of vinegar
scalding hot, te which has been added half a pint
each of mustard-seed, black and white, two ounces
of white ginger, one of pepper, two of gro'und
mustard, one each of mace, cloves and allspice,
with two ounces of turmeric, a tablespoonful of
grated horse-radish, a head of garlic, one table-
spoonful of salt, two sliced lemons and three
pounds of brown sugar.

GREEN CUCUMBER PICKLES.

Salt small -green cucumbers down dry for ten
days, soak in fresh water twelve hours ; put in a
porcelain kettle, cover with vinegar and water, to
vhich add a teaspoonful of pulverized alum. Set
on the back of the stove over night. In the
morning drain and put in a jar with cloves, all-
spice, pepper, horse-radish and garlic ; boil suffi-
cient fresh vinegar to cover the pickles, pour over,
and set in a cool place for two weeks before using.

MUSIIRooM PICKLES.

Take small button iushroonis; iipe clean.
Put in salt and water and let stand for forty-eight

hours.. Scald sufficient vinegar to cover the mush-
recus, add a little cayenne and mace. Drain the
mushrooms, pour the vinegar over when celd, and
keep in "a cool, dry place..

Tlhe Main3•

HOW THE FIRST PRIXE BUTT.ER
MADE FOR SHERBROOKE

EXHIBITION

WAS

It isn't for nothing that pasteurization has be-
come so universal a practice in Danish creameries,
and if a success is worth the trouble in that land
of natural dairy intelligence, how much more se
must it be in this huge Dominion still in many
places retarded by primitive ideas and practices in
the dairying line.

It is more than probable that never before in
the history of the Sherbrooke Dairy Exhibit, has
the First Premium been awarded to a butter exhibit
from pasteurized cream ; it is not likely that an
exhibit of this description has ever before been
exhibited in Sherbiooke. Yet,- in the United
States, the majority of first premiums at the large
dairy competitions and conventions have, for the
past two or three years, been going to butter made
from pasteurized cream, whilst in Denmark, as
before observed, the practice has already become
absolutely universal. And it has te become so
here toc : we must keep up with the times or be
left by our competitors who do so.

In order to convince myself as well as to demons-
trate to my students, I determined te pasteurize
the cream for my Sherbrooke exhibit, this year.
For my own part, I wisbed very much to institute
a comparison with others of our famous Eastern
Township creameries, and my only regret was the
entire lack of any particular or suitable apparatus
for carrying out the operation te a successful issue.

However, I set to work on one of my cream-
vats, and after repeated scourings, scaldings and
steamings, I deened it fit to utilize for pasteurizing
the cream.

One of our patrons having had five or six of his
cows calve lately, be kindly consented te keep
their milk for nie in a can which I provided for
the purpose. I gave him minute directions as te
the milking of these cows, and the subsequent
handling of this can of milk, and I took care te
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he present myself to see my instructions carried
out to the letter, with the result that I had as fine
a.can of fresh milk the next morning as it was
possible to obtain under the circumstances.

This milk I put through one of my separators,
which had undergone a scouring, scalding and
steaming fully as thorough as the cream rat. I
saved the skim milk to make a starter with. This
I heated up to 155° F. for fifteen minutes and
cooled down in eight minutes to 70° F. and then
set it away, covered with a cloth, in the cream
room to ripen, which it did, at 65° F., in forty-
five hours.

The skim milk was prepared on Tuesday morn-
ing, at 12 e'clock, and was ready for the cream
oni Thursday morning at nine o'clock.

On Thursday morning no milk passed the
weigh-onn into the receiving vat, that was not ab-
solutely good and fresh, and to the credit of the
patrons be it said there was none refused. This
milk ivas separated under ordinary conditions,
with the exception that I took 46% cream -(i. e. 46%
butter fat) instead of 35%.', Needless te state the
milk was doubly strained, and the creani also.

Separating ias all finJshed by half-past eight,
and the cream had already been cooled to 560 F.
Without loss of time, I proceeded, to heat the vat
three parts full of cream, te 150° F. This was
accomplished in three quarters of an hour and
ias effected merely by heating the water sur-
rounding the cream-vat by steam, and very care-
fully and gently stirring the cream during the
whole time with a. specially devised stirrer, shaped
so as to pass grating along the curved sides of the
eream vat and prevent the cream froni getting
scorched on, and with a piece in the centre with
small wings-to keep the entire bulk in motion and
to ensure uniformity of temperature throughout.
This stirrer was a great success, and the stirring
was so gentle, although perfect, whatsoever, that
no churningof the cream resulted. Having held-
the cream at from 150° F. to 155° F. for twenty
minutes, gently stirring all the while, the hot
water iras run quickly off, and a large quantity of
pulverized ice and salt, mixed, immediately placed
round the vat, to cool the cream.

The creanhad been heated from half past eight
to a quarter past nine ; at twenty-five minutes
to ten it. was surrounded with ice, salt and water ;
and at ten minutes past ten it had been cooled
down to seventy, and the starter added, During

the whole of this time, one hour and forty minutes,
stirring did not cease for an instant.

The creani 'was then left to ripen, being stirred,
every four hours, the temperature was allowed
to drop to from 70° to 65° between Thursday noon
and Friday morning, and was allowed to -drop
still lower, to 600, during the day, according-as the
speed of acid development increased, which wvas
tried four times during the day by means of the
Farrington alkaline tablets.

At six o'clock, on Friday evening, the temper-
ature of the cream was 58° F., and it was the
same at three o'clock the next morning, and per-
fectly ripe.

I then, at half past three, cooled the ripened
cream down to 50° F., and left it at that temper-
ature for two hours, and at half past five it was
churned.

It took just one hour and five minutes for but-
ter to corne, and the temperature had risen to
54° F. The grain ias perfect, each little granule
setting out by itself, as it were. The buttermilk
ran off to a drop, and I considered no washing
necessary, but merely left the butter to drain-off
for half an hour and then worked it, packed it
and put it into cold storage at 38° F.

This ended the maktng of the butter.
The results were highly satisfactory. -Apart from

it being awarded first prize.
Through the courtesy of the judge, Mr. Picket,

I went over some of the best exhibits and comp-
ared them with my own; subsequently, I made
a thorough examination of the entire butter
exhibit. I came to these conclusions : that there
was some most excellent butter there, besides my
oin, and that the whole exhibit was highly cred-
itable. In 'comparing my butter with the best of
the other exhibits, I easily detected a difference
in flavor; a pleasant aromatic and piquant taste,
reminding one of the sweet breath of the cow, and
characteristic of good keeping qualities, was the
peculiarity in my butter, as compared with a
sharp, snappy but pleasing flavor characteristic
of a suspicion of over-ripe crean and not such
long keeping qualities. A diference"there was, of
what value it is difficult to appreciate. As an
Englishman with the English taste, I put'it ils the
difference between the butter the middle classes
buy for one shilling (25c) a pound, and the butter
that is in demand for the tables of the wealthy at
one shilling and six pence (35e) a pound.

I hope to sec the day iwhen every dreamery or
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combined butter and cheese factory will be fitted
up with the best of pasteurizing apparatus, vith
which the operation of pasteurizing cream niust
necessarily be of a far simpler and less laborious
character than that I fitted up and w'hich enabled
me ta successfully conpete at Sherbrooke with
such satisfactory results.

September 13th, 1898.
NorE.-A înoit interest.ig nrticle. We be. Mr. Parry

to accept our hearty congratulations on Li4 success. As
lie restored our tuaste for butter-for some 20 years we liad
never tasted it-we are deeply grateful to hiim. Ea.

ADDRESS OF M. HENRI BOURASSA, M. P.

Dairymen's Convention, YS9 7 .

My Lord, Mr. President and Gentlemen,
I must confess to you that when I made up my

mind to attend this convention, the first at which
I have ever been present, I had no idea of naking
a speech, I caine hither to listen and learn, but
sometimes, vhile teaching one learns, and that is
the reason I have accepted the invitation to address
you on the subject of our agricultural societies.

At the last session of the Council of Agriculture,
I announced that Ihiad prepared for the next neet-
ing, which vas to take place in the course of the
present month, a bill intended ta regulate the
functions of the Agricultural Societies, as well as
of the Fariners' Clubs. I could not get the docu-
ments necessary for the propeILtion of imy essay,
so I postponed till a later pcriod the submnission of
this project.

If agriculture in Quebec has really inade the
progress we sec in the last few years, it is indebted
for a large part of it to the Fariers' Clubs and the
Agricultural Societies. But these institutions have
not given us all-that ve vere entitled to expect
froin theni. I know the Frenchi-Canadian has in
hin the spirit of progress ; he is habitually pro-
pared to adopt a novel idea, but in the spirit of
organisation lie is often wanting. When we have
made a step in advance, when ve have discovered
a new» process, we arc inclined to think that before
this nothing that was done wvas good, and wve vant
at once to replace the old systen by the new one,
oblivious of the fact that the new may, to great
advantage, be grafted on the old.

We have not perhaps, in favoring the establish-
ment of Faimers' Clubs, sufllciently taken. into

account that these clubs may sometimes- enter into
competition vith the agricultural societies,, and
thereby create a rivalry between the two institu-
tions. It has often happened that a certain number
of the miembers of the agricultural society. being,
right or wrong, discontented with their directors,
have found in the clubs a means of making var
upon the society.

The raison d'être of the farmers' club is found in
its naie. What is a club ? It is the mîeeting of
several persons conposing the sane society for the
discussion of questions that interest theni. It is
thus that are forined religious, political, literary
clubs, for the discussion of and formation of the
ideas and interests of the common cause that it is
dcesired to defend. The object of our farmers' clubs
should be to collect the farmers together to discuss
questions of agriculture, and to exchange among
theinselves information and explanations fitted to
promote the interests of agriculture. These clubs
nay also be of great service to farmers by helping
thein to profit by the advantage of association in
the purchase of seed-grain, of pure bred stock, of
implements and machinery, suited to improve
farming processes,etc.; butthese advantages should
be the consequence and not the chief reason of the
work.

It often happens that the founders of clubs,
wishing ta attract farmers by the sole view ta the
present profit, have devoted their attention solely
to the purchase of grass-seeds. Many clubs only
combine for the purpose of listening to onc or two
lectures in the course of the ycar, and w'ant to spend
almost the whole money of the club in buying
clover and timothy seed. This is clearly a mistake,
nay, an abuse. If people only want to buy seed
cheap, there is no need to get up a farniers' club
to secure that end. Let 20 or 30 farmders put their
noney together and buy from the saine dealer a
suflicient quantity of sed, and they will not have
to pay a higher price than that paid by the menibers
of the clubs.

But, there is another more serious defect with
which our farmers' clubs may be reproached; one
that belongs to their present organisation ; it is this:
they trespass upon the domain of the agricultural
societies by getting up agricultural exhibitions and
competitions, that can never produce satisfactory
results, because the field of competition they offer
is too limîited. All the competitors living, in the
same municipality, they cannot be numerous, the
value of the prizes is trifiing, no real emulation
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can exist. The competition of the agricultural
societies, on the other hand, by setting the farmers
of several parishes or townships to compete with
one another, and having more means, can offer
more numerous and more valuable prizes ; conse-
quently, the zeal and ambition of the competitors
are more highly excited.

This coincedence in action of the societies and
the clubs, lias the effect, too, of weakening both
and of offering a ready support to the rivalry. and
quarrels, to the local disagreements, which, as we
all know, are as numerous as they are varied. In
almost every part of the province in which the two
institutions are at work at the saine tine, lamen-
table divisions occur. Some farmers only join the
club because some others belong to the society,
and conversely.

It is this -to which I want to put an end, if poss-
ible, by restoring to each of these institutions the
characteristics, attributes, and duties that belong
to them, and by leading the members to work for
their common success.

Although I cannot give an exact abstract of the
project I shall submit to the Couneil of Agriculture,
I can point out its chief points.

The basis of .the plan is to be made clear in two
p)hrases : there shall be no society without clubs,
no clubs without a society.

Th c people of each parish shall form a club. The
combination of the clubs of a county or a region
shall compose-the agricultural society ; consequent-
ly there will be only one subscription to be paid.

The president of each club shall be, by riglt, a
director of the society, so the board of directors
will be composed entirely of the presidents of the
clubs. This ivill put an end to an abuse that has
been found to exist in the election of the directors
of several societies, when a few groups or clans
often forced upon them boards of directors that
did not do equal justice to all the localities that
formed part of them.

Each club shall have the control of a certain sun
destined to the purchase of breeding stock and seed
grain, etc.

The clubs will have to meet frequently and to
organise discussions. It will be the duty of the
presidents to sec to the proper conduct of these
meetings,which may be held on Sunday afternoons.
Members shall impart mutually the results of their
experiments, and give their opiniou on the various
systenis of farming, breeding, selections of breeds,
etc.

, The question of the " Journal d'Agriculture''
offers soveral contradictory points of view. At
present, the Governinent retains the price of subs-
cription for each member of a club or society. It
sometimes liappens that one and the saine family
receives five or six copies. This absurdity must
dissappear. I think it would be better to leave
ta each the duity o! subscribing to the Journal at
a moderate rate, and not to deprive the societies
of a considerable revenue, a large part of which at
utter loss-exccpt to the printer. Besides the
nembers of the clubs, at least each head of a house-
hold should be obliged to subscribe. At any rate,
the Journal must be taken in by the president and
secretary of each club ; the principal articles, those
which seem ta respond best to the needs of the
place, should be pointed ont by the secretary at
the meetings, where they should be read and dis-
cussed. The clubs might put themselves into
communication vith the editor of the Journal, wvho
should enligliten tlem on settled points, and
publish the results of any experiments the members
of the clubs nay have tried.

Exhibitions of farm produce, competitions of
best cultivated farms, shall all be under the control
of the societies, and, consequently, the parochial
competitions shall be suppressed. The greater
part of the funds will thus remain in the societies'
cash-boxes, and greater and more numerous prizes
can thus bc offered for competition.

There will be nany details to be considered, but
I think I have shown you the chief points of the
measure.

Wliat I aim at is, instead of having two rival
bodies fighting with and weakening one another,
ve should have two societies working for their

common benefit, and continuing to impel farmers
along the path of progress ; the one, by inciting
farmers to study agricultural information and
science, and enabling them to combine for the better
application of novel modes of cultivation and
breeding; the other, by offering them the means
of comparing the results of their experiments-and
stimulating them by the offer of prizes to the more
deserving.

If we succeed in this, we shall have largely con-
tributed to the welfare of our country. In ail
countries-the farming class is the basis of society ;
and this is more particularly truc in our oivn
country and province.

But to attain this end farmers must unite their
efforts and good wilL In all classes union is
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strength ; in the fanner-class it is the essential con-
dition of its influence. Manufactures infuse into
its.capital the force of organisation ; the liberal
professions find in the individual learning and
influence of their members the means of preserving
their position in society. Farmers can only be
powerful by their number, and, moreover, that
number must be coipactly organised. Let them
unite then, let them io longer waste their strength
in parisl-strife or intestine quarrels, and they will
soon find out how to enforce the recognition of
their legitimate rights.

I thank you, gentlemen, for the kind attention
with which you have heard me. Allow me, in
conclusion, to congratulate you, in the nanie of
this region that I represent in the Canadian Parlia-
ment, on the good your Association lias donc and
caused to be done.

Let us continue to devote ta the service of agri-
culture the means of action that Providence has
entrusted to us, and we shall be doing a real, a
genuine service to our country at large.

The. erchaxd and Gâarden.
(CONDUcTED BY MR. Guo. Moor).

ANNUAL EXRIBITION OF THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY

An exhibition of this, which is said to be the
richest Horticultural Society in the world, its as-
sets being over one million dollars, is held every
Saturday, at which, prizes are offered for flowers,
fruit and vegetables, but this show is more espe-
cially for exotic plants of superior cultivation which
are exhibited as single specimens and in groups.
On this occasion these were of surpassing excel-
lence and exenplified the skill and care of the
growers in a renarkable degree. Three plants
brought by Mr. Harris, the veteran gardener of
H. I-I. IHunnewell, Esq., of Wellesley, were
magnificent illustrations of the cultivator's art.
The first, Asparagus Sprengeli, was suspended from
the roof of the Hall, and for a hanging conserv-
atory foliage plant it would be difficult to conceive
anything more graceful or beautiful. Next came
a remarlable species of Palm, Encephalartos
Ghellenkii, with a sten like a huge green pump-
kin, put of which grew, long feathery fronds of

greyish green, and last, one of the most perfect
plants of the Maiden Hair Fern found so difficult,
to manage by many growers, Adianthum Far,
leyenEe ; the plant was about 2+ feet in diameter,,
a perfect globe of beauty with its delicate, pale,.
green fronds not one of which had the slightest.
blemish or imperfection. For these Mr. Harris
was awarded two first prizes and the Society's
Silver Medal.

Mr. Bailey's group of stove and green-house
plants obtained the first premium (Mr. Bailey
was the originator of the foe cent stores and
made an ample fortune thereby, hence he is fam-
iliarly known as '' Five Cent Bailey ";) but if he
knew how to earn the money he knows how to
spend it to the delight of all who enjoy the won-
drous works of creation in the vegetable kingdon.
Aiongst the most noticeable plants in the groups
of tropical plants, which -were admirably arranged
on the floor of the hall, were some new Alocassia
Sanderiana, being the most conspicuous on ac-
count of its delicately veined and palmate shaped
leaves of nietallic lustre and texture, and yet light
and elegant. Some renarkably bright foliage Ma-
r3ntas and Crotons C, Queen Victoria, asshe.
should, takling the lead. Nothing could excel in
perfection of growth and coloring the collection of.
Begonia Rex, varieties exhibited by Mr. ;Roy,
gardener to Mr.. Converse of Malden ;. many of
them were quite new and distinct from the elder
varieties both in form and color of the foliage and
how they could have been transported from the
hot-house some miles distant and placed in the
hall without the slightest injury is a problem which
gardeners and their assistants, who have the hand-
ling of such large and fragile plants, alane can
solve. The prize which was awarded to then,
althouglh liberal, was not adequate to the expense
of their removal, but the hionor of producing such
perfect specimens was worth something, although
the gardeners are a little dissatisfied that the.
public in larger numbers do not'see the effect of
their care and skill in cultivation, because the
society does not sufficiently announce the holding
of the exhibitions as they do not depend upon
admission fees for funds, and the displays being so
frequent and free to all, they become too muci a
matter of course and are only attended, after all,
by a few enthusiasts. A beautiful group of Every"
greens in large tubs received a premiun for a col-
lection.of Conifero, but they comprised several
which were not coniferous, such as the Portugals
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Laurel, Cerasus Lusitanica; a siveet Bay and an Ilez
crenata., Should not this fact have been enough to
disqualify; them,. or at least have cauEed soine
notice to. be taken of it, seeing that the fact was
nisleading to the uninitiated, and the object of

such exhibitions are supposed to be educational ?
In some respects the exhibit of dwarfed Japan-

ese trees and shrubs was the most interesting in
the hall as it showed that the gardeners-of Japan
possess a secret of cultivation of which we have

no idea. (1) There were inany curious plants in the
collection but the most singular was a specimen
of a coniferous tree, (hamacypharis obtusa, which
was stated to be 200 years old and, notwithstand-
ing it only stood about 3 feet high,it was a perfect
tree und looked as old as stated, although in per-
fect vigour. Another Pinus densifolia (so named)
was a curiosity of which the enclosed sketch may
give sone idea; it will be seen that all. its nour-
islnent is derived froi the more tips of the
fbres, all the rest ofthe root being above ground,

(1) By rio means a novelty. We rcierber then 6Oyears
ago ii the Builington Arcade, PiccadiIIy, London. En.

this was said to have been in the sane condition,
for many years.

A gardener who has spent some time in Japan,,
states that the Japanese are most jealous of, for-.
eigners discovering any of their secrets, and;will
leave their work as soon as they see one. ap-.
proaching.

THR17S IN tH.S FOOT 0F THE HORS.

Most farmers are aware that the term "thrushp
or frush is applied to a discharge from-the cleft of.
the frog, generally of a foetid character, and, in the.
advanced forin of the disease, associated with a
rotten condition of the horn of the frog, and
spongy or fungoid growths from the secreting
membrane.

There is a common and simple form of--the
disease, depending on contact of the frogs with
the wet manure- in the stable and the absence of
frog pressure owing to the system of shoeing in
vogue, which includes cutting away the frog and
raising it from the ground surface by thick heeled
shoes. .F

Thrush of the simple forn to which I refer, is
easily cured and the introduction of a wedge of
antiseptic agents into the open cleft of the diseased,
frog is not only ingenious, but also as effective as
the less elegant plan of cramning in a lot. of tow
dipped in an antiseptie mixture of tar and acetate
of copper, or some similar mixture. It must be
remembered however that thrush is not always so
simple in kind, nor so inclined to yield. to treat-
ment as some, people lead one to believe. First
among the several forms of thrush is the ordinary
kind with which every one is acquainted-the dis-
charge of fætid matter from.the centre of the frog.
It does not however occur to the observer of this
common disease to note, as a fact of some import-.
ance, that the cleft from which the discharge is
sues is a deep one, extending some distance
through the thin layer of horn into the tissues of,
the internal frog : and still less is it likely to strike
the tyro, that the cleft is in itself an abnormal
state of the parts, quite without regard to the dis-
charge, which is commonly looked upon: as the
only indication of disease.

A. perfectly healthy frog has no cleft, in it. A
slight oval cavity is all that can: be seen, andthe,,.
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horn at the bottom of the shallow concavity is cular membrane of the frog, ends by the secre-

quite free from any trace of fissure. If the horny tion of a discharge, whieh forces its way t]rough

f rog be removed by maceration fron the internal the borr fibres, and establisies a fissure by press-

structure, the sensitive frog is equally free from ure fron above, instead of from below. Between

any sign of division. The concavity in its centre the acute form of thrusb, and the common type

is smoothly excavated, corresponding exactly to of the disease, there are variations in degree,
the concavity in the horny frog. which are recognized by the practical man, and

With a knowledge of- the elementary facts of treated aceording to circumstances.
anatomy, the observer cannot fail to realise that In acute cases, the drying up system-viz the

the deep cleft which is seen in cases of simple employrnent of astringent remedies-is calculated

thrush cannot have been the product of a fev to incase the mischief. Fomentations, antiseptie
hours or days, but in reality indicates -previously poultices, vith laxative and cooling medicines,
existing disease, and that the mere fact of its are necessary, and this treatment must be supple-

presence, even when there is no discharge, is suf- mented by a strict system of dieting, i vhich
ficient to prove that the foot is liable to suffer mashes, and in the season, green food vili play
from an attack of thrush on the slightest provoca- important parts. For the coinron kind o! thrush

tion, e. g. : the contact of moisture in any fo.rm, ithout inflammation, the use o! styptie and

a cause which the sound, well formned frog would astringent remedies is quite legitimate, and there

completely resist. To explain the de.velopnent is not much to choose between the different anti-
of a deep fissure through the centre of the horny

frog into the vascular and sensitive tissues beneath, disease. Stockholm tar, with a littie acetate or

it is necessary to refer to the influence of moisture suiphate of copper added, about one part to ten,
in softening the horn, so as ·to facilitate, or at vill form a very good application for ordinary

least permit, the passage of particles o.I grit be- cases, and a good method of applying it, is to

tween the horn fibres to the sensitive membrane. smear it on a littie tow, and then draw the toýv by
The first .consequence of the passage of dirt into a sawing motion to the bottom of the fissure,

the horn structure is separation of the fibres, and leaving it there for a time. The cifferent forms

in the case of the horn of the frog, this separatian o! thrush ere velI recognized by Gibson, who,
would take the direction of the fibres and cause writing more than a century ago, remarks, that

the longitudinal fissure, wliieh is the first step in a thrush is an irnposthume that gathers in the

the production of the thrush. frog, especially in hores that have fleshy heels,

A fissure or cleft once started is certain-to ex- and have dee clefts in tlmeir frogs. ilorses that

tend, if left uncared for, as it usually is, and tue have teir frog dean and dry, and o! a moderate

natural result is the introduction of various forns size, are seidom sUbjeet to such accidents; sore-

of foreign matters, witlh which the frog is brought times they are attended vith grease in hoses that

into contact, when the foot touches the ground. are hable to swelled hock, and here care bas not

Irritation of the vascular secreting membrane fol- been taken Io cure thei in tine. Mlien proper

lows, -and the characteristic discharge which con.- methocs Lave been used to such horses, they are

stitutes thrush, .soon appears. seldom dangerous, but are sometimes profitable

Another forn of thrush 'is seen in plethoric to horses of flesby and foui constitutions, because

horses with thick (fleshy) heels, and a general they drain off a great many bad humours ; and

tendency to what the old pathologists called hu- when ignorant people are too solicitous to dry

mors-a convenient -and exliressive -word, for them too quiek, 1 Lave knovn tbem sometimes

which there is no accepted equivalent in modern to affect w horse's eye, and sometimes bring out a

pathology. Horses of the type above described sharp numor on the surface of the skia, reseni-

are liable to eruptions known as surfeit. They bling a surfeit.
are usually gross feeders, -and, if alloved to in- .The safest way in mannging tbrushes wvhen

dulge their appetites, vill fill their stômachs the iposthume appears, is to pare out the liard

beyond the digestive powers of the organ :-and a. part of the frog, or whatever appears rotten, and

febrile state is developed, and exhibits itself-locally wash the botto of the foot two or three times a

in the form of swelled legs and acute.or infiam- day ith.cliiîmier-lye. There is seldom or nover

mttory -thrush ; -vhihi, coiiencing in the vas- ý anything more necessary for the cure of a thrush,.
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for this is seldom so perfect but that they will
relapse at sonie certain times, in one foot or an-
other, when horses arc inclined to them, but then
they may be cured in the same manner.

"But when a horse liappens to ]lavé been nog-
lected, or has a very strong flux of humor into
the part, it is apt to degenerate into a canker.''

Very little could be added to these rcmarks by
the most experienced veterinarian of the preseit
day.

Wr. R. GamLrT.

PRICEiS OF PURE-BRED SHEEP

The prices renlised for shcep in Suffolk during
thie past fortnight have been very renaikable..
ThIe Suffolks have at least enjoyed a boom, due
partly to foreign demand ; many sheep have also
gonc to Scotland and the South of England for
crossing purposes. This, with a wider home field
for the breed, has stimulated the county breeders,
Lord Ellesmere and Mr. 1-ugh McCalnont being
extensive purchasers. Then Iampshire Dovn
ramin lambs have made 125 and 100 gs. ' Nor have
the old pure Southdowns been overlooked. At
Sir Humphrey de Trafford's sale at Swafield,
between Norwich and Cromer, the sum of £16
each was given for shearling ewes, £20 10s. each
for two-shear ewes and 10 gs. each for ewe lanbs.
Thie flock vas comparatively sniall but very
choice, having been bred through the Easton flock
from the Rigden, Throck-morton, and Wcbb
strains. That this purity of breeding was appre-
ciated was shown by the keen competition for the
sheep. It was announced that the Easton Farm,
belonging to Mr. J. J. Colman, ivould be given
up ncxt year, the bord of Red Polls being sold in
the spring and the entire flock of Southdovns in
the autuin.-Ag. Gazette.

CAR 0F THE FOAL

Notwithstanding the greatest care taken of the
foal wvhen weaned there generally appears a per-
ceptible loss of condition vhen the colt no longer
partakes of its mother's milk. To effectually
combat the effects of the sudden withdrawal of
this natural diet the young foal should be tatight
to eat freely hay, corn, bran, chaff, roots, for, a

fortnight or three weeks at least bef ore final separa-
tion from the dam takes place. It were well also
to teaci them to drink cow's milk from a pail.
Wliether-the Weaning should b effected' coiplete-
ly and at once or by allowing the foal to return to
thc mare at increasing intervals during the lapse
of a few days is a Èucstion on vhich there exists
divcrsity of opinion. Professor J. Wortley Axe
considers the latter to be the more rational
and best calculated to safeguard the health of
dam and offspring. He adds that " whether the
ohe system' ôó other be adopted, the mare \vill
bcnefit by being placed -on a spare diet for a short
time in ord'er to check the secretion of milk and
hrin theýgland to a passive state. Any difficulty
in tlis respect niust be met hy dra-wing the udder
now' and again as may be required, and putting
the'iare to gentle vork."-Ag. Gazette.

INSPECTION OF 11MPORTED MEAT

The Port Sauità.ay Committee of the Corporation
of London have recenit]y been inquiring into coin-
plaints as to tihe alleged defective inspection of
food ivithin the port of London, and have visited
tie dlocks ee lie process. They report that an
examination of ev'ery caröase brought into the port
would be practically impossible, and would, more-
over, if attenpted, seriously impede the carrying
on of the frozen meat trade. A more thorough
inspection of food than is at present conducted
would, however, the Comittee think, be ensured
if that particular duty were allotted to two special
food inspectors, and iii this opinion the medical
ollicer concurs. The Committee recommend the
Corporation to appoint two of their existing staff,
ivho have a thorough knowledge and experience
of frozen meat, as inspectors of food, their duty
being to supervise and inspect all food entering or
leaving the port, so far as may be deemed neces-
sary or advisable. That recommendation,' if
adopted, vill necessitate the appointment of two
additional sanitary inspectors. The inspectors
will be required to pass a qualifying examination
by the Sanitary Institute or some similar body.
Ag. Gazette
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%Science.,

THZ MAINTA1NING OF THE PERTILITY
OF THE SOIU

RECLAIMING OF LAND-AVERAGE YIELDs OF WHEAT IN

ENGLAND-REASONS FOR INCRtEAsE-METHODS
OF PLANT NUTRITION -WATER IMPLANTs-NI-

TROGEN, PIIOSPIIORIC ACID AND PoTASH.

There can be no doubt that Agriculture will

always remain the basis of human industry, and

as a prosperous systein of agriculture can only

be built upon a fertile soil, it is evident that

the maintenance of the fertility of our farms is a

very iniportant problem. That a soil may be
quickly reduced in fertility under a bad system of
husbandry, and that the original richness of the
once fertile land may b restored, although some-
tims slowly and laboriously, are matters of common
observation. In the United States and in a few
instances in Canada, some old districts have been
tirown out of cultivation and given up as exhaust-
ed, and left to grow in weeds and briars, while
new fields were hewn out of the forests ; but as the
pressure for land became greater, these old worn
out lands were again brought under the plough,
and vitl a more enlightened system of farming,
have beenî made to produce crops equal to those
yielded by virgin soils.

hefli hitory of British Agriculture gives us a
most valuable object lesson on this point. It is
recorded that at the close of the thirteenth century
the average yield of wheat in England was from
ten to fifteen bushels per acre. At the end of the
seventeenth century the average yield on the well-
tilled and nanured lands vas twenty bushels per
acre. In 1771 Arthur Young estinated the average
yield of wheat at twenty four busiels, while the
following table shows the average yield of wheat
per. acre over each eight yearly periods from 1852,
and over the forty years, 1852-1891, reckoned in
bushels of GO lbs weight.

Average yield of wheat per acre in the United
Kingdoi :-

8 years, 1852-1859 . 28î bushels
8 " 1860-1867 ..... 28j "

8 " 1868-1875 . . . . . 27* "

8 " 1876-18q3 . . . . . .5 "

8 " 1884-1891 . . . . . 29* "

40 " 1852-1891 . . . . . --7 "

These figures show that the range is from about

twenty-five bushels to thirty bushels, vith an
average yield over the forty years of nearly twenty
eight bushels per acre.

The increase of yield per acre, may, therefore,
be ascribed altogether to better farming, including
better tillage, better drainage, and a more extended
use of the manure made on the farm, for it is only
within a comparatively recent period that the use
of commercial fertilisers lias played any important
part in agriculture generally.

Whe!ever good cultivation has been adopted,
and the natural sources of fertility systematically
provided for, and made use of, tiere has been no
decline in the productiveness of the soil ; and lands
w'hich have been under cultivation for many cen-
turies are still yielding harvests equal to, or better
even, than those soils freshly brought under the
plough.

These facts show us that the maintenance of
fertility in a soil is thoroughly practicable.

The real point of issue, therefore, is to learn to
what extent we nay call to our nid the discoveries
of moder science in reducing the cost of, and mak-
ing more effective the methods of our forefatiers',
or whether wè may substitute for those methodé
others still more effective.

There is no doubt that chemistry lias done.a
vast amount both for the fariner and horticulturist
in many directions, and as we learn to read the
revelations of chenistry with the lielp of other
sciences such as geology and biology, we are, slowly
but steadily, working out the intricate problens
of plant nutrition, and it now seems pretty safe to
fonnulate a few general principles as being suffi-
ciently proved and establislied to justify building
upon them a scheme of farn or horticultural man-
agement.

(1.) The carbon of green leaved plants is
absorbed directly and practically exclusively froin
the atnosphere, through the mediun of the foliage.
Therefore, the soil supply of carbon is a matter of
minor importance.

(2.) The oxygen of such plants is chiefly
absorbed in similar manner by the foliage, or taken
up by the roots in conbination with hydrogen, in
the form of water, althougli a minor and compara-
tively unimportant source of oxygen and hydrogen
may be found in the breaking up of nitrates and
ammonia existing in the soil.

(3.) The nitrogen of gren-leaved plants is ob-
tained invariably froi the soi], either directly,
from compounds of nitrogen with oxygen, hydro-
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gen, or mineral, or organic compounds, such as
nitric acid, ammonia, nitrate and humus ; or indi-
rectly, through small nodules, or growths brought
about by micro-organisms living in the soil, which
have the power of assimilating the free nitrogen of
the atmosphere. This vonderful peculiarity seems
to be confined to leguminous plants such as the
clovers, peas, beans etc.

(4.) The mineral constituents of plants are taken
directly from the soil, being absorbed by the roots
in the form of solution in water.

(5.) The ten or more mineral elements found
in the ash of plants when burnt will be furnished
in abundance by practically all fertile soils, pro-
vided there be present a sufficient quantity of
available potash and phosphoric acid, and some-
times also of lime.

(6.) The various elementary substances found
in plants are combined with each other in definite
proportions, varying in different species. The
growth of plants is measured and limited by the
least abundant of the various elements required fo
their nutrition.

Reducing these principles to a practical form we
nay say that the plant will secure a full supply of
carbon, provided the other nutrients are supplied;
thgt the supply of oxygen and hydrogen is chiefly
dependent upon the water supply ; that the amount
of nitrogen may be regulated by the use of mineral
nitrates or ammonia salts, or the setting up in the
soil of those conditions which favor the growth
of nitrogen-working micro-organisms, and that,
having provided a full nitrogen supply, we may
control the growth of the plant by giving or with
holding phosphoric acid and potash. (1)

The water supply of plants is a matter of very
great importance, for not only does water comprise
three-fourths or more of the actual weight of cul-
tivated plants when growing, but it is the means
by which all mineral and nitrogenous constituents
of plant food are carried to their destination.

In carrying out this function it is constantly
passing through the plant, being taken in by the
roots and given out by the foliage. The nitrogen
supply takes rank next to that of water in impor-
tance ; for it is this constituent which may be most
quickly exhausted by an imprudent »ystem of
çropping, and which is the most expensive to re-
place by artificial methods. In the buying of

(1) Alinon all soils in decently farmed districts,have suf-
ficient potaslpreEent. In BritainweDneversaWitused. En.

artificial manures the price of Nitrogen is consi-
derably higher than that'of 'Phosphoric Acid and
Potash.

When it is considered that the plant food in the
soil must be of very slow solubility in order that
it may not at once be washed away by heavy rains,
and it is a known fact that when certain forms of
soluble plant food are applied, such as superphos-
phate, a large part of it is at once converted into
an insoluble, or very slowly soluble, condition by
reactions within the soil, it is easy to understand
that it is impossible to realise in the growth of a
single season, or even in many seasons, the entire
quantity of plant food applied i inanure.

By accepting the fact, that the whole amount of
plant food applied in a fertiliser will not be returned
in the crop, the question arises, may the farmer
not hope to be able to dispense -to a large extent,
at all events,-with purchased nitrogen, and accom-
plish the end in view by the growth of leguminous
crops (for the obtaining of nitrogen from the air)
and the addition of phosphoric acid and potash
only ?

WALTER S. G. BuNBunY,
Compton Mfodel-Farn.

MANURE S

A SUMMARY AND PRACTICAL CONCLUSION OF THE
EXPERIMENTS OF ROTHAMSTED FARM,

HERTFORDSHIRE, ENGLAND
(LAWES & GILBERT)

Rafa and Drainage Waters.

Most of the nitrogen of farm crops is derived
from the nitric acid of nitrates in the soil.

The nitrie acid in the soil is produced from the
nitrogenous compounds of the soil itself, from the
nitrogenous organic matter of animal and vegetable

·manures, from the ammonia of artificial manures
and from the ammonia supplied by rain and con-
densation of the atmosphere. A very small
quantity of ready-forned nitric acid is supplied
by rail> condensation of the air. Nitric acid is
also provided by the direct application of nitrates.

The ammonia from ammonium salts is quickly
converted into nitric acid in the soil, as also is the
nitrogen of some organic matters such as urine.
The nitrogen of rape cake, that of the less soluble
parts of farmyard manure, of stubble, of roots,
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etc., is much more gradually converted into nitric
acid, and it may require many years for the con-
version of the ihole of it. The nitrogenous com-
pounds of the soil itself are very slowly converted
into nitric acid, but the soil yields a certain quant-
ity every year.

When there is no vegetation and there is drain-
age from the land, or even when there is vegetation
.and an excess of drainage; nitric acid is lost by
drainage.

In the case of permanent grass land, the soil is
always covered with vegetation, there will be with
it the maximum amount of nitric acid utilized by
the crop and the minimum amount lost by drai-
nage. - Land without vegetation will be subject to
the maximum loss of nitric acid by drainage.

The power of a grow-ing crop to utilize the nitric
acid in the soil is much diminished if there be a
deficiency of available mineral constituents, and
especially of potash and phosphoric acid, within
the reach of the roots.

As the various crops grown upon a farm differ
very mnuch as to the period of the year of their
most active growth, the length of time they may
remain on the land and the character and the
range of their rots, their capacity for taking up
nitric acid from the soil is very varied.

The recognized exhausting cha'racter of grain
crops is largely due to the limited season of their
active growth, and the long perioci during which
the land is bare, or there is little growth, and so
subject to loss of nitric acid by drainage.

When salts of ammonium, or nitrates, are ap-
plied as manure, the, chief, if not the .only unex-
hausted residue of nitrogen left within the soil
available for future crops, is that in the increased
roots and other residues of the crops ; and this is
only slowly available.

When oilcakes or other foods are consumed by
stock, the formation of nitric acid from the manure
produced is slower, but continues longer than
wen salts of ammonium are used. Wrhen there
is a liberal use of animal manures, an accumul-
ation of nitrogenous and mineral miatter takes
place in the soil, and such accumulation is known
under the term of "condition." Under such cir-
cumstances the fertility of the soil is maintained
or it may even be considerably increased.

Continued on page 166.

ô.

*The-Laraz.

DR AINING

(By the Edoitr.)

NOTE.-We have been requested, bya gentleman deeply
interested in the farmuing of the Eatern Townships, to re-
publish the series of articles on drainiug that appeared in
the first volume of this periodical, 1880.

It is a remarkable fact, and one that is 'worthy
of consideration, that in those counties in the East
of England where we find the earliest attempts at
thorough-draining, the practice of this remarkable
art remained unimproved, and was executed in a
purely empirical manner ; iwhile over the rest of
the country, men of really scientific attainments
were conducting the operations, and producing ten
times the beneficial effect with no additional outlay.

I observe, in an article written some time ago,
by a Canadian gentleman well skilled in agricul-
ture, that a drainer was inported at a great expense
from Britain, and a large subsidy paid to a brick-
maker to embark in tile-making ; and an idea crept
into my brain, that it w'oùld have been as well if,
before importing the man, the importers had settled
in their own mind what he vas to do. -I have no
doubt he thoroughly understood his business at
home : the climate, the soil, and the rain-fall must,
if he had gone to work here, have soon convinced
him that hie pre-conceived plans iwould need alter-
ation.

I do not Epeak without having not only thought
upon the subject deeply, but also: followed out. my
thoughts in practice. I have drained several
hundred acres of land on my own account, and
inspected the drainage of several hundred acres
more, besices having constantly watched the oper-
ations of Parkes, Morton, antI other well knovn
engineers. enployed to superintend the vorks
under the Commissioners of the drainage-loans in
England.

I began writh bushes, next went to stones, then
to horse-shoe tiles and soles, afterwards to pipes,
and ended with the most perfect of all, pipes ,and
collars. I have drained all sorts of land: light
quicksands, heavy London Clay, and. loam on
gravel.

All depths, too, I have worked at, fron 20 inches,
to 4 feet 6 inches, and occasionally as deep as 9
feet, for springs.

I know the cost pretty well, and I know how
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absurd it.vwould be to attempt ta introduce. our
permanent system into general use here. We have
neither m'ei to execute the .work, nor money to
pay then with if they did it. But there are cheap
and effective ways of draining land, in our climate
and with our soi, that might be employed with
the greatest advantage to the individual farmer,
and to the nation at large. Eight bushtels ant a half
of wheat per acre! Really the last senténce ought
to be suspènded -in large characters àt theentrànce
to every village in the Province of Qiiebee it 1s
positively frightful to contemplate such a yield.
And why are we so shanefully behind other coun-
tries? I answer, because, amongst other faults,
our land is undrained. Do you imagine that the
crop of nearly 40 bushels of fall-wheat per acre
grown by Capt. Campbell at St. Hilaire had kept
its tocs in cold water all the springt? By no means
the land was thorough-drained 25 years ago, and
no signs of stagnant wrater are visible over the
whole piece.

Nobody knows better than I do, that large suns
of money have been thrown away, by men having
more money than judgment in àttempting, to drain
land in this country without having the least idea
of what they were about. I have seen drains, the
conduits of which were scraped by the plough at
the ordinary furrow depth I I have seen drains,
laid by those who ought to have calculated expen-
diture a little more closely, 14 inches deep and 14
inches wide, with large stones for top, bottom,
and sides. No wonder the ordinary farier, seing
these follies, sncered at their perpetrators, and
determined, if this were drainage, to have nothing
to do with it. And howv to win these properly
disgusted men back to a calmer -view I do not see ;
but I will try to show them hou' land may be
drained cheaply and effectively with materials to
be found on their own farms, and if I can induce
one farmer in every county of the Province to
attempt to follow out as much of my plans as may
seem reasonable to hini, I.shall be satisfied : for I
an sure that if the work be done in a careful,
painstaking fashion, it will not be long before his
example is followed by his neiglibours.

And first, let us.see what land wants draining,
and why.

To understand this question thoroughly, we must
consider what things are necessary to the germina-
tion dnd growth of the seeds wre commit to the
bosom of the earth. They are, as far as we knw,
three in number, viz., air, heat, and moisture. A

seed in a healthy state .s a:living object,.in a state
of repose, but ready to spring into. active.,life the
moment it meets with the three conqurrept necess-
aries above mentioned.. What is.the exciting cause
of the vitality of seeds w'e donot know-it is one
of Nature's secrets which she has not yetimparted
to man ; but we do know whatis n.ecessary to excite
this vital spark into action, and;it is our business,
as farmers, to take care that we foster, -and not
impede, the efforts of the great mother for our
advantage.

If any of my.readers have access to a malting
establishment, an inspection ofithe barley on the
floor and couch will give them a better idea of the
germination of seeds than the longest description.
They will see that, on the third:or fourth day after
the grain has been taken out of the stee, i. e. a
tub of water in which the barley lies for 48 or 72
hours, according to its quality ; they will see, I
say, a small white bud, springing from one end of
the grain, which, having just seen the light, shrinks
from it, and, turning back, proceeds under the
husk to find itself, on its exit at the other end, a.
green shoot or plumule. Immediately after the
appearance of this bud, the small white rootlets
show themselves, and the plant is ready to take
advantage of any food within its réaech-up to this
tine it lias been fed entirely with the starcli con-
tained in the seed, which, to secure its more facile
inbibition by the infant germ, has been converted
into dextrin, or gui, and then into sugar, by what
is called Diastase, a substance formed from the
albumen, or nitrogenous portion of the grain. Hence,
the sweet taste of malt compared with the original
barley : the starch of the one has been partially
converted into the sugar of the other; and the
naltster takes dare to place his pieces on the kiln
to dry, before the plumule shoots forth into the
green leaf, and begins to feed upon this substance.
"With the assistancea f this saccharine secretion,"
says Lindley, "ithe root, at first a mere point, or
rather rounded cone, extends and pierces the earth
in search of food ; the young steni rises and unfolds.
its cotyledons, or rudimentary leaves, which, if
they are exposed to light, decomposé carbonie acid,
fix the carbon, become green, and form'the matter-
b'y which all the pre-existing parts are solidified.
Thus a plant is born into the world, its first act.
having been to deprive itself of a principle (car-
bon), which, in superabundance, lrevents its
growth, but, in some other proportion, is essential
to its existence."
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We now see Why light is not only unnecessary
to the healthy germinations of plants, but abso-
lutely injurious. In light the leaves absorb car-
bonic acid and give off oxygen, and seeds exposed
to the light follow the same rule ; but in a healthy
process, the reverse takes place, carbonic acid il
given off, and oxigen absorbed; and how can we
better exclude light than by covering the seed with
earth? But, as ive observed at starting, the earth
in which we bury the seed must be in a peculiar
condition : it must, first of all, contain air. Though,
at a casual inspection, the soil seems to be too closely
packed to admit the air, looked at more narrowly
it is not so, but the interstices between the parti-
cles of the mould will be found to occupy a fourth
part of the whole mass. Hence, 100 cubic inches
of soil, finely pulverised, contain 25 cubie inches
of air; the depth of ploughing being taken at 8
inches, the number of cubic inches of air on an
acre will be 12,545,280 ; and as every additional
inch of depth pulverised brings into activity 260
tons of fresh soil, the ploughing one inch deeper
will introcuce into the soil 1,600,000 cubic inches
more air. Thus, the deeper we plough, the greater
amount of air we lay up as a store for the use of
our plants.

Fig. 1 represents a grain of wheat magnified : a
and b are the two skins, inner and outer; c is the
cotyledon, and d the rudimentary plant, whence
.spring the root and stems.

Fig. 2 is a wheat plant germinated: a is a stem
which lias just left the sheath : b another starting:
c another unevolved, and c the roots.

It will be easily under-
stood,that,when tieland is
left full of stones and clods,
the air cannot penetrate
these obdurate masses, and,
in consequence the roots in
their tenderest stages are
left to fight their own way
under the greatest difficul-
ties. Fig. III.

Fig. i.

This air, again, must be above a certain temper-
ature, or else the seed's vitality will remain dor-
mant. Now, the more thoroughly pulverised land
is, the more easily will it resist the induction of
cold from without, and the less easily will it radiate
its internal heat.

Besides clods and stones, the presence of water
will exclude air. Fig. IV shows the seed ]ying in
a well pulverised soil, the interstices of which are
filled with water instead of air. Here, too, the seed
cannot germinate freely ; and, besides, water,
during the necessary evaporation that takes place,

Fig. 3. Fig. 4

produces cold another hindrance to free germina-
tion. On the other hand, entire want of moisture
prevents germination, as much as excess ; as may
be seen in fig. V, where-the seed is placed in pul-
verised earth, and the interstices filled with air,
but no moisture is visible between and in the
particles of soil. When land is in this state, heat
cari enter and escape from it with equal ease; so
the evils of the want of moisture, and of excess of
heat, are evident. In fig. VI, however, we see the
soil as it ought- to be : the seed lying in its comfor-
table bed : the air finds easy access between every
particle of soil, and the general warmth of the
season, whether spring or autumn, finds an easy
road to it; germination begins, and the future
growth meets with neither check nor obstacle.

Prom the previous considerations we deduce the
conclusion, that all soils which do not rest on a
naturally pervious subsoil require draining. For,
it vill be seen, on inspection, that, where land lies
wet in winter, cultivation in spring produces clods,
instead of a finely pulverised surface ; and instead
of the early heat of summer warming the soil, it
in reality chills it by evaporation. On such land,
large belts of dark coloured earth may be seen in
May, dotted about, here and there, among the
lighter coloured parts : the plants want vigor wheiln
they start, their green is pale, the herbage coarse,
hard, uninviting. The tread is unequal, one part OfFig. 2.
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the foot sinking deeper than the other: (1) the stock
never seem satisfied: the trees have hard bark,
and are covered with parasitie plants : the roads
are soft 'and full of ruts : the ditches plashy, and
always falling in : mosquitoes, midges, all sorts of
horrible insects fill the air : the plough, souffler,
and harrow have double work to do, and, even
with double work, never succeed in pulverising
the soil into a fine mould.

Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

In the climate of our Province, it is something,
to add ten days to each end of the season. Drain-
ing will effect this, at least, and will help in enabling
us to sow autumn wheat, if ire wish it. Why we
do not wish it, I cannot conceive ; for every show
at lontreal proves that it can be grown to advan-.
tage, and Cap. Campbell's farm at St. Hilaire,
would convince an infidel. Of course, autumn
wheat won't grow in a swamp; but drain the
swamp, and then try!

I do not think our draining here will ever be
syetematic work ; that is to say, that whole farms,
or even whole fields, wvill be drained on a regular
plan at 25 to 33 feet apart. In the first place iwe
cannot afford it, and, again, the summer's heat acts
too rapidly to make such intensive work absolutely
necessary. It would pay, I doubt not, in the long
run, but I look upon it as hopeless, and therefore
pass it by.

No, what ie must look for is local drainage, wet
spots, here and there, in corners, under the line of
a wood, in sheltered places which the wind cannot
reach : this is about all iwe can, at present, manage.
Aad it mûst not be supposed that I by any means
underrate the value of even this slight improve-
ment. The effects of this practical work ivill, when
its benefits are seen, give each one who tries it an
appetite for the task. It is so interesting in itself,
to say nothing of its profits, that vhen once a man
begins draining I have no fear of his halting on
the road : if lie begins with bushes, he' will end
with ,pipes.

(1) The best test of perfect harrowing is that the tee and
heel of the boot sink;equally deep in thesurface soi].-Eo.

Whatever material ire may use.for our conduit,
we shoulà form, first of all, aclearidea of the way.
in iwhich the iwater. is to get into it., Many people
have a notion, that each drop of water that falls
from the clouds, when it reaches the ground, has
to hunt its way through cracks and crevices, follow-
ing the easiest route, in fact, until it falls into the
drain at the top. Nothing can be farther from the
truth. Percolation is not the way. It is ail done
by the force of gravity. 'My readers all know that
a sponge will hold a certain. quantity of water, and
no more. Let us conceive for a moment a sponge
fully saturated: an additional drop is added from
above : -what happens? A drop oozes out from the
bottom. So it is with drained land; but with
this difference : the lowest drop, not being able to
escape in any other way, is pressed upon by its
superincumbent neighbóurs, and finds the easiest
mode of disembarassing itself from the annoyance
is to divide itself in two, and go, one half into the
drain on the right hand, and the other into the
drain on the left. We know very well that, after
a dry time, drains do not run until the body of
earth between them is fully charged with water,
and we now see the reason why they do not : gravity
acts more easily in proportion to the depth it has
to work upon ; and this considerâtion alone should
put an end to all idea of ahallow draining; it having
been satisfactorily proved by experiment, "that,
in a heavy clay soil, with alternate drains of 30
inches and 48 inches deep, respebtivelf, the 48
inches drains always begin te run, after rain, at
least 24 hours before the others.

This, incredible as it may seem to some, I know
to be a fact ; and it can only be accounted for on
the principle we have just enundated.. In Essex,
Eng., again, where very shallow draining, at fre-
quent intervals, had long been practised, upon the
introduction of deep drains (in the same fields)
the shallow drains. ceased to run at all, not even
acting as subsidiary feeders to the deep ones, when
the latter crossed them at a lower level: gravity
acted on a column of .water 48 Ainches high, mo.re
easily than on one of 18 inches.

It has often been wondered. at, by non-critical
observers, that an open ditch will allow a,, pool, of
water to stand within a foot or tvo of, its lip ;, and
that no deepening of the ditch seems to have any
effect on the retentive spots. (1)

(1) Hence tie difficulty of draining orchards and plan-'
tations: pipes, etc., would be filled upby the roots of the
trees, and open ditches do not drawt. n.
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The solution of the question is, that, in retentive
soils, al 'currrité of water puddle their bed, and
prevent the watér tising up thruough it this by the
way.

So nuch for the theory of drainage. In the
next issue ve'will attack the practice.

The So1.

A soil which, in the' ordinary course of cultiv-
ation, would have réceived an application of
manure before another crop was grown; bas prod-
uced 40 crôps of wheat in, succession, averaging 14
bushels per acre, solely by means of its existing
fertility.

At the commencement of thè experiments, the
soil contained a lùrge amoint of organid nitrogen,
derived from the debris of pre- xisting vegetation.
It also èontained a large quantity ofùmineral food
of plants.

Every year a certain proportion o! the organie
nitrogen has been nitrified by the agency of org-
anisms existing in the soil.

Part of the nitrates found lias been employed in
the growth of the wheat crop ; part lost by being
washed out of the soil.

The loss of nitric acid is greater in wet seasons,
and the anount taken up by the wheat crop is in
consequence smaller. Comparatively, dry seasons
should therefore be favorable for the production
of large crops of wvheat.

The stock of soil fertility in the forn of organic
nitrogen lias been considerably reduced during the
forty years that the experiments have been carried
on ; the amount of aci reduction has been ascert-
ained by analysis of the soil made at different
periods. The stock of both potash and phosphoric.
acid bas also been largely reduced.

Althougli so rauch fertility lias been removed,
the stock that remainé -'would appear to be suf-
ficient to groi crops of wheat -for, a very long
period ; thc produce, however, mnust in process of
time necessarily be lower than it has hitherto been.

A. A. PLUMMER.

Compton, August, 1898.

(To ?be continued)-

NOTES IN PASSING

Sunshine is the best medicine for poultry as
well as men. If the house is dark and. gloomy
the fowls ivill stay out of it even in the. worst
weather. Nothing likes sunshine , more. than
poultry.

Egg shells soaked in kerosene and scattered
about are recommended by the Wisconsin Farmer
as a remedy for the egg eating habit. Outting off
thè'e nd! tihe bil is still thougit 'by some a better
remedy.

While it is undoubtedly unprofitable to doctor
very sick fdwls it is advisabld to treat âliglit cases
of disease In the first stages. Such ailinents as
colds, that soon lead to lamenes$ from cramps or
rheumatism etc., can be easily treated, and it is
advisable to do so, .but when these troubles turn
into croup, cholera, liter troubles and. other conta-
gious diseases, then it is far better. to kill the
patient.

One breeder with fifty ohicks is' less trouble
than one old lien.

Clean out your poultry house or your poultry
will clean out your pockets.

It is comparatively an easy matter to grade up
a common flock, so that for egg and meat pro-
duction they shall compete favorably with pure
breeds.

It is never a good plan te ard all kinds of
fowls together. If large size and weight are desired,
select large liens, but the male bird should be
active and vigorous.

The hen machine takes a little time to get teady
for its productive work. Liberal feeding must
precede eggs. Any 'breed of hèns will. consume
a large quantity of feed before beginning to lay,
but after having once begun they will not require
or even consume as much food. When laying their
craving is for vegetables, animal substances, crushed
bones, 'and shell material.

There is no question but what standard bred
poultry is the best for All purposes. for, in eyery
contest wherc' a record- has been: kept :standard
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bred has won, Fanciers ar continually trying
improve both the appearance and useful qualities
of their 'fiocks and are succeeding Wohderfully
well.

.ENTHUSIAsM TRAsFOEMS

Most of the arduous and drudging work about
poultry keeping-turns into a pleasant pastime. It
causes a person to take a delight in keeping the
house clean, and. attractive; it causes him to take
piidce in the appearance of his fowls ; -it causes him
to feed judiciously and regularly and enjoybeingin
their company; ln short it causes him to takepride
in performing all the duties pertaining to the bus-
iness.

Eggs, like milk; contain in proper proportions
all the elements needed tà sustain life. Being-
highly concentrated, however, they lack the bulk
iecessary to kep the excretory organs in peifect
condition.

Serve with them Éuch food as bread, rice or
cereals but do nat serve eggs in any way at the
saine meal *ith beef, mutton or fowl; Pork, such
as bacon; may 'in winter be- served with eggs.
While one pôund of eggs is équal'in nourish-
ment to one pound of beef the latter will be borne
for a longer time and would in the end be a-much.
better food. The mineral matter in the egg is
sinall in quantity, but rich in quality and the al-
bumen is in a form most easily digested. We
must bear in mind, however, that the egg albu-
men coagulates at a lower temperature than that
in meat which:teaches us at once that to be easily
digested eggs must be lightly cooked. A hard-
boiled egg, one in which the white is rendered
liard, may be digested by a mai laboring in the
open air, but is unfit for food. for the man who
ivorks in an office, or shop, or for the person
whose digestion is weak or for children of any
age.

PRIZE WINNERS

While. a desire to possess the best nay be the
main object of some, the *most enticing incentive
is the excellency of one's competitor. A scholar
at school will study and learn, not particularly to
know the lesson well, but to reach the head of the
class, and to receive applause for it. Winning at

exhibitions ii oftrii accredited to the tricksòf -the
trade, while thosë vho wiû 'with 'birdé of- their own
reàring and fitting know differently. :'Sùccess'is

possible in clos'eî'opetition. -only to 'thosé who'
breed or own aeàlly good birds and 'have theni in
proper conditià 'rfor" the battle.'

On this .'ié point, condition, han teli great-
est trick of ail."' Gaod strong 'vihnerà eàñ be
ruined by neglect, moderately good ones impioved
by care. In-close conipetitioû men have on 'the
mach coveted bieeding pen prize, on one-quarter
of a point, suppose they Svoiked a week for this
fraction that just bridged thém ovèr, wére they not
well repaid for their work ?'If their birds -were
short of weight they have fed them on sugar with
bread' and milik by lamp-light every night before
going to bed 'while'they had all -the- grain -hey
could sto* away in: the day-time ; they give' a'
choice cockerel a room - yes; and in some cases
a whole house rather than it should get set back
one single fraction of a point befo'e going-inta the
show-pen.'

They have shaped the tail night after night until
his sickle feathèrs t'ook the proper shape and curve,
and when they have ' gkined the highest honors it
is not cônsidered the tewards of triòksters :' slmply
the result iof -care and energy.

Condition is not made in a single day;. you
must begi in the early spring ta bring out the
best poirts of any variety or breed, you must start
with healthy breeding stock kept urider favorable
conditions so as to get strong fertile eggs and vigor-
ous progeny. Not over ten or twelve chicks shôuld
be allowed with one hen in roomy brood coops.
Growing chicks are often 'cramped as they buddle
or roost in smal boxes, ane sided, hunched back
birds are the results. Roosts that are too close to
the iall will cause cockerels tails to-bob up like
bouquets on the end of their backs and no amount
of coaxing will make them assume the desired
curve.

Separating the sexes as they begin' to materialize
is no secret or trick, yet it tends tô better growth
of both pullets 'and cockerels for breeding or 'show
purposes. A barred Plymuouth 'Rock male 'kept
from the sun, wind and rain, while he is 'growing
his adult or new plumage will look cleaner in fea-
ther than those that ran wild every day. Pullets
that are'cooped by themselves, not allowed ta begin
to lay by' changing theni froi peu' to pen,'one
room' to another, look their prettiest in the show
peu, and are larger and'finrirds for the'tràùble.'
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To put show birds into best possible condition,
one needs to have a building purposely made for it.
A bird short of weight can be stuffed with heavy
food previous to weighing and with crop distorted
made to weigh a quarter of a pound more. Yet
how much better it is to begin a month or more.
before the show and by feeding well have the spec-
imen standard w'eight with the body well rounded
into fulness of all its parts, so having the symmctry
as well up to the standard as the weight.

Rough, scabby shanks and feet can be washed
and scoured clean before the showing, yet will
show the effects every time. A few years ago some
Plymouth Rocks were put into an exhibition at
Montreal. I have never yet heard whether the
owner had become lost to all sense of right doing
or whether he thought the judges did not know
their business and could not tell a doctored bird a
long way off, or thought he could bluff the exhib-
ition committee, in any event he tried the little
game once too often. He smeared the legs with
yellow ochre mixed in vaseline or olive oil, I do
not know which, but the fraud vas exposed and
the man's narne published and I believe he has
never entered a bird in Montreal since, and his
prospects as a fancier or breeder destroyed, and
his reputation as an honest man gone. Condition
is the great thing - the main thing in fact - that

goes to make succees probable and certain. There
is a time when every bird reaches Its prime and
looks its best; then is the time te show them, no
matter whether it be a chicken just reaching its
maturity or a fowl finishing its moult, it will score
more then than it will at any other time. You.
cannot send a bird round to several exhibitions
and expect it to sustain its reputation in each and
every subsequent show. Experienced exhibitors
know this and plan months ahead te have a sue-
cessful display at some particular time and prepare
later birds for others.

It wears a bird in appearance to show it, yet it
does net effectits value as a breeder. The feathered
race are not accustomed to being up nights arrayed
on saw-dust under electric lights for the benefit of
an. admiring crowd.

I have been asked if I would send my best birds
to a show. I say yes most emphatically, if I send
any birds at all, but I would always be at the
show myself and look after my birds or I would
net send them; net that officers and attendants
do not .do their best, but there are minor details
h at they. have net the time te look after and that

fraction that may decide the prize can sometimes,
be saved -or gained by the arranging of tail or wing
feathers, withholding too much grain : this vill
cause them to appear more sprightly, ànd thert
are other little details incident to showing, to&
numerous to mention here.

Last but not least look over your birds while
getting them ready for showing and be sure that
they are not lousy; use some good insect powder
on them every few days which in addition to keep-
ing them free from vermin cleanses and brightens
their feathers if soiled or stained. Keep your birds
for two weeks at least on clean short eut straw at
least eight inches deep on the floor of scratching-
shed and roosting-roon. A reliable poultry judge
in the U. S. told me that he often sees the ill effects
of lice in many ways. The bird.s with nibs of
their feathers eaten away, with vermin swarming
around their thigh and fluffy feathers, making
their lives miserable. They grin and bear it, as
best they can, but it tells in the scoring : winning
less - often nothing - until their owner gets his

eyes opened to the fact that lice are there.
The time is passed when scrubs got prizes, and

a good thing it is too, for both the farmer, the am-
ateur and the country at large. It is chiefly the
result of poultry shows which are held each year
in large cities of our provinces, impartial judging
allowing no prize money to anything unworthy
of it.

Now, to the farmers and the .amateurs: men,
women and boys; go to the exhibitions as often as
you can, particularly the farmers' sons, and rèad,
learn and inwardly digest all the good literature
on the subject you can get hold of. Study the
particular department your fancy leads you. to,
and know all you can about it experimentally,
theoretically and practically. Knowledge is power
on the farin as well as in any other sphere of life.

Sotie of our best statesmen of to-day, men who
are ruling our province, have been educated, lived
and worked on farms and are the better fitted for
their duties because of 'that fact, as they are in
touch with the people .they represent and serve
doing good work and saving the country from dis-
aster and chaos; redeeming the land which is our
heritage; knowing our needs and bringing to us
peace, plenty and prosperity.

S. J. ANDRES.:


